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PREFACE
All praises are due to Allah, God Almighty, Who made this annual event of successful of "
The "4th Annual Basic Science International Conference 2014 in conjunction with The 5th
International Conference on Global Resource Conservation2014, both annual scientific
events organized by the Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Brawijaya Uniyersity.
ln this year, the conference took a theme of "Applying science to conserve nature". These
conferences are concerned about our current challenge on how to explore, utilize and apply
our knowledge and science to conserve water, soil, earth, air, plants, animals and microorgan-
isms that involved multi disciplines. As a conjunctive conferences, these covered a wide range
of topics on basic sciences: physics, biology, chemistry, mathematics and statistics as well as
conservation biology and applied science.
The conference in 2014 was the continuation of the preceding conferences initiated in 2011 as
the International Conference on Basic Science (ICBS) and International Conference on
Global Resource Conservation initiade in 2010. Therefore the proceeding was also divided
into two books, each with, each with a different ISSN. The proceedings were also published in
electronic forms that can be accessed from BaSIC website.
I am glad that for the first time both types of publication can be realized. These international
conferences are held to to increase dissemination of applying science to conserve nafural re-
sources, to present new research findings, ideas and informations and to discuss topic related
to conference theme and to develop collaboration among multi discipline sciences and to find
potential young researchers. This is in line with university vision as a World Class Entrepre-
neurial University.
I am grateful to all the members of the program committee who contributed for the success in
farming the program. I also thank all the delegates who contributed to the success of this con-
ference by accepting our invitation and submitting paper for presentation in the scientific pro-
gam. I am also indebted to PT. Fajarmas, PT. Makmur Sejati, KPR[, CV. Gamma, PT. Tata
Bumi Raya and CV. Enseval Medica Prima for their support in sponsoring this event.
I hope that you enjoy in this seminar. We wish for all of us a grand success in our scientific
life and for the coming conferences and even better.
Thank you,
Malang, February 2014
Amin Setyo Leksono, Ph.D.
Conference Chairperson
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All participants
Assalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuhu
First of all let us pray to Allah the Almighty for His blessings bestowed to all of us that today
we can all be here to attend the The 4th annual Basic Scienee International Conference and the
5th International Conference of Global Resources Conservation.
It is indeed an honor and privilege for me to welcome you warmly at this Conference' My
great appreciation to all of you the distinguished participants of this important event' and
trust that this conference will be an valuable input to the empowerment of Applying science
to conserve our nature. I would like to take this opportunity to offer my appreciation to Dean
Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, and committee from Biology Department Uni-
versity of Brawijaya who have organized this Seminar.
Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen,
University of Brawijaya (UB) as oneof the leading university in Indonesia with its mission of
World Ctass University, should take actions to participate in conserving our nature where we
are living inside through innovation of science. We encourage all of academician here, as the
backbone ofnation building for continuous learning to save our planet for best interest ofhu-
man being and living thing. Therefore, We should work together, across institutions and
across discipline. We should start thinking how to be leader and control the world with our
resources, knowledge and technology to achieve an equitable welfare.
Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen,
UB with combination between lnternational standard and local culture has been educating
communities who have made positive impacts in their Communities-throughout Indonesia'
Hence we warmly welcomes collaborative works of mutual partnership with many other insti-
tutions; especially universities, industr;r, government and other institution; both at national and
intemational level. Moreover UB has dedicated itself to be a world class university. Based on
spirit we belief that only with international partnership able pursue multinational connectivity
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on business, established in the higher education institution, for future generations. In this case,
this occasion is really necessary to initiate cooperation beyond national border to supply com-
prehensive knowledge to be a winner in the global competition.
Distingukhed Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Science, technology and education will determine the well-being of people and nations in the
future. Therefore, academician and scientist as Scholar who will bear the future of this nation
have to work hard, and the ability to create brilliant innovation to supply environmental tech-
nology to solve human problem. UB rely on and encourage increased intemational partner-
ship, as well as greater staff mobility. The partnership, it will be able to supports economic
and social development. In Another word, whatever challenges that will arise, it should be
challenges for all of us, and it should be solved with partnership.
As a conclusion, I propose to strengthen our collaboration to create synergism at any levels,
especially all stakeholders, locally, regionally, as well as internationally. By working together
all over the world through sharing information and resources, we can make the bright future.
Finally, let us hope that the fruitful points aimed from this conference will develop the new
concept and networking based on science and technology to save our nature.
During the organization and execution of this conference, and the one I am cunently opening
"The 4th annual Basic Science International Conference and the 5th lnternational Conference
of Global Resources Conservation".
Ladies and gentlemen, I hereby wish you a fruitful Conference.
lvabillahitauliqwalhidayah, wossalamualuikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh
Thank you for your attention.
Malang, February l5rh, 2Ol 4
Rector,
The 4e Annual Basic Science lnternational Conference February t2-13'd2OL4
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The Courant*Friedrichs-Lewy Numb er
Influences the Accuracy of Finite
Volume Methods
Sudi Mungkasi, S.Si., M.Math.Sc., Ph.D.''-) and Drs. Noor Hidayat, M.Si.''')
1) Department of Mathematics, Faculty of Science and Technologs, Sanata Dharma (Jniversity,
Mrican, Ttornol Pos 29, Yogvakarta 55002, Indonesia
2) Docloral Program, Facttlty of science and rechnologl', Airlangga utiversity, surabaya' Indonesia
3) Department of Mathematics, Brawijaya t)niversi4t, Malang, lndonesia
-) 
Couespondiug author: sudi@usd.ac.id
Abstract- The shallow water (wave) equatlons govern
shallow water flows. We solve the shallow water equations
using a finite volume method. A necessary condition for a
consistent linite volume method to be stable (hence'
convergent) is thet the method satislies the Courant-
Friedrichs--Lewy (CfL) condition. Numbers representing
this condition are called CFL numbers. In this paper, the
effects of CFL numbers to the convergence rate of the finite
volurnr method are investigated. Setting a CFL number to
the method gives varying time steps in the numerical
cvolufion. We compare results betwcen those produced by
imposing a CFL numtrer and imposing a fixed time step to
the numerical method. We shall show rvhich stretegy is more
cflicicnt and produces morc accurate solutions in solving the
shallorv water equations.
Kelnrords----t,onvergence ratg Courant-Friedrichrlewy',
flnite volume method, shallow water equations.
I. INTRoDUCTTON
rFHE system of shallow water equations is a well-
l. koo*n mathematical model that describes shallow
water waves and flows. We are interested in solving
these equations as the solutions are usef,rl in the
simulations of rsal world problems such as dam break
floods and tsunamis. Ia this paper we implement a flnite
volume method to solve the shallow water equations. The
method is chosen due to its robustness in dealing with
srnooth and non-smooth solutions [9, l0].
In finite volume methods, a necessary condition for
convergelrce is that the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL)
condition be satisfied [3, 9, l0]. This condition is related
to the time stepping in the integration of the shallow
water equations with respect to time after the equatioas
are discretized with respect to spacs. This means thal we
can use either a fixed time step as long as the CFL
condition is satis{ied at every time step or a varying time
step based on a lixed CFL number. Here a CFL nutnber
represents a positive nuurber such that the CFL condition
is satisfied.
This paper investigates the influence of CFL number to
the accuracy ofnumerical solutions produced by the finite
volume method. The accuracv of the frnite volume
method, of cowse, depends on the accuracy of the
integration teclnique implemented to the space and time.
To focus on our investigation, we use a single integration
technique for the space variable, that is, we use a second
order method for the space integralion. Then we compare
the performance of a second order method for the tilue
integration by presenting the errors between
implementing a fixed time step and a fixed CFL number.
This paper is organized as follows, Tn Section II we
recall the shallow water equations in one dimension. The
finite volume method is presented in Sectiou III.
Nurnerical results are given in Section [V. Finally some
concluding retnarks are drawn in Section V'
II. GownNnvoEquenoNs
The shallorv water equations are
h, + (hu), =0 , (1)
thu\,+$gh2 +huz),--ghB,. (2)
where / denotes the time varjable, x denotes the space
variable, *(x,l) is water height or depth, n(x,l) is
veiocity, 8(x) represents flre bottom elevation or
topography, and g is the acceleration due to gravity. The
absolute water level (stage) is defined as
A number of authors lrave proposed numerical techniques
to solve these shallow water equations (l) and (2). Some
ofthem are [l, 2, 5-8, I l, 12, 15, l6].
III. NUMERICALMETHOD
As we mentioned, we use a finite t'olume nurnerical.
method to solve the shallow waler equations. [n a semi-
discrete form, the finite volume method is
fio,rl=-*(l.rr,)-{,-.rr))+si $)
where Q is an approximation of the conserved qualitify,
F is an approximation of the analytical flux and S is a
discretiz-ation of the analytical source term. See the
References [1, 6, 15] for more details of this lype of
scheme. This scheme is called semi-discrete because we
have discretize the shallow water equations u'ith respect
to space, but the tirne variable is still continuous [3, 9,
Batu, East Jova, lndonesio | 131
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1 01.
To get a second order method in spacc, rve use a linear
reconstruction tbr quanilties stage, height, bed, velocity
and momentum. Then in order to suppress arlilicial
trscillation due to the space reconstruction, we implement
the minmod limiter. This limiter gives a limitation to the
values of the gradients in the linear reconstruction of the
aforernentioned quantities. After that, uumerical fluxes
are computed based on these reconstructions. We use the
Lax-Friedrichs numerical flux function. We refer to [9,
I 0] for the formulation of this flux flurction.
The next step is to integrate the serni-discrete fonn (4)
with respect to time. We acrually can use any standard
method of Oldinary Differential Equations (ODEs)
solver. However, because we have used a second order
method in space, it is better to use either a tirst or second
order rnethod in time. This is because we will never get a
firite volume method of order higher than two, eveu if we
use higher order method in time. In this paper we
implement the second order Runge-Kutta method to
integrate the semi-discrete fonn (4) with respect to time.
IV. NT,MF,RICALRESULTS
This section provides numerical results regarding two
different strategies for the numerical evolution. The fust
sh?tegy is imposing a tlxed time step in the second order
Runge-Kutta integration. The second sh'at€gy is imposing
a fixed CFL number where in our simulations we use
CFL number to be 1.0 in one case and 0.01 in another
case. Details about CFL conditions and CFL nunrbers can
be found in the References [9, 10, 17].
Numerical settings are as follow. We use SI units for
measured quantities, so wr; omit the writing of rurits.
Errors are quantified using absolute Ll formula as used in
[13, l4]. In this paper we consider one test casc. Stamdard
test cases are avaiiable in the References [4, l8].
As a test case we consider the darn break problern. W"e
assume that the topography is given by a flat horizontal
bottom B(-t)=6, where 
-1 <x<1. There{bre we have
that stage equals to v'ater height. The water height is
initially given by
fto, x < o,
i 4, x>0.
The anaiyical solution of this problem has been lbund
by Stoker [8] and an extension to the debris avalanche
problem has been solved by Mungkasi and Roberts [3,
l4l,
TABLE I
CoM?,{RIsoN oF ST,\GE ERRoRS BETV/EEIi IMPoSINC A F[{ED T1ME STEP
AND {MP0SING FTXED CFL NUMBERS. TTE FTXED TiME STEP Is O.O5
TIilIES THE CELL.WIDTH, WIIERE.A.S FD(ED CFL NTIMBER ,{RE I.O AND
0_01.
Ccll
number
Fixed time step
Eror RC
CFL=i.0
Error RC
CFL:0,01
Eror RC
100
20t)
400
80t)
1 600
u.0589
0.030s 0.9343
0.0144 1.0940
0.tx|72 l _0014
0.0036 0.9925
0.0582
0.0304 0.9359
0.0143 r.0917
0.0071 L0014
0.0036 0.9900
0.0296 0.9405
0.0140 1.0823
0.0070 0.9994
0.0035 0.9860
verage rate 1.0055 ,OM .0020A te
of convergorce
TABLE II
Coiv{pARrs(lN oF DTScHARGE ERRoRS BETWEEN INtPoslNG A FIxED TIN{E
STEP .{ND It{PoSIi{G FIXED CFLNUTIBERS. THE FLXED TIME STEP IS O-05
TIMES TI{E CELL-WIDTH, WHtsREAS FDGD CFL NLA,{BER A&E I.() AND
TABLE III
CoMPARISoN oF VELOCITY ERIOR.S BETWEEN IMPOSINC A FIXED TIME
STEP AND II\fPoShIG FTXED CFLMJMBERS. THE FTX.ED TIME STEP IS O.O5
TIMES THE CELI-.WIDTH, WHEREAS FTXED CFL NLMBER ARE 1 .O ANI)
0.0r.
Cell
number
Fixed time step
Eror RC
CFL=1.0
Enor RC
CFL:O,OI
Eror RC
r00
2M
400
800
I 600
0.0732
0.0388 0.9157
0.0178 t.1276
0.0088 r.0090
0.0044 r.0032
0.0721
0.0384 0.9156
0.0i76 1.1268
0.0087 r.0088
0.004.1 1.0035
0.0705
0.0373 0.9r66
0.0172 1.t209
0.0085 1.0067
0.0043 0.9966
rate L0139 1.0137 I .0102Average fate
of conveigence
Our simulation results are summarized in Tables 1-3.
Table I shows error comparison for stage (water surface)
befween tfuee scenarios of simulations. Errors for
dischalge (momenhrm) and velocity are summarized in
Table I and Table 2 respectively. From these tlu'ee tables,
the highest convergence rate is achieved by setti.ng a fixed
dme step, rather than imposing a fixed CFL number. We
should note that the average rate of convergence for
imposing CFL number 1.0 produces a very close average
rate of convergence to the fixed time step setting.
Furthermore inrposing CFL number to be 1.0 gives the
most efficient computation as it takes the shortest nu:ning
time. Setting CFL to be too small such as 0.01 gives a low
rate of convergence. Of course setting CFL number too
small makes the computation be expensive, so the rurming
coilputation is long. Here the fixed time step scertario
used is & :0.05 Ax, with the time step dJ atrd the cell
width Ar.
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Fixed time step
Error RC
CFL:I.O
Error RC
0.4652
0.2416 0.9453
0.1 164 t.0533
0.0581 0.9964
0.0296 0s778
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Figure I shows the initial condition for the test case.
The first subfigure is the stage or water level (free
surface). The second and third subfigures are the
momentum and velocity respectively. It is clear that
initially we have only discontinuity in the stage, while the
momeffum and velocity are continuous.
Figure 2 shows the stage, discharge and velocity of
water after' 0.05 seconds of dam break using the fixed
tirne step. The numerical solutious approximate the
analytical solution well based on this Figure 2. Here we
see discontinuities in the slage, momentum and velocify.
The convergence rate in our simulation is about 1.0
everl though we have implemented a second order {inite
volume method, that is, second order in spaoe and secotrd
order in time. This is because the discontinuities of the
solution occur. The discontinuity appears in the rneasured
quantities as well as the derivative of the quantities.
Again, see Figure 2 for these discontinuities.
It is worth to note that the formal convergence rate of
our numerical method is two, because we use a second
order method in space as well as in time. However this
formal order is true only when the solution of the shallow
water equatiors is smooth [9, 10]. As our solution in this
paper is nonsmooth due to discontinuiries, it is not
suprising that we obtain that the rate of convergence is
less than two, that is, about one.
Even though we have a fixed folnal order, the
numerical order or rate of convergence is obviously
dependent on the numerical strategy that we use. This has
been shown in this paper. Taking a fixed tirne step in the
finite volume method gives different convergence rate
from taking a varying time step with imposing a CFL
number. In addition, imposing a specific CFL number
gives dilferent convergence rate liom imposing another
CFL number.
V. CoNcrustoN
We have investigatetl the CFL effects on the
convergence rate of finite volume methods used to solve
the shallow watfl'equations. Our simulations indicate that
the use of CFL number L0 for solving the dam break
problem gives the best combination betwesn effrciency
aud accuracy. Note that setting the CFL number greater
than 1.0 may make the numerical method unstable when
we solve the shallow v/ater equations in general.
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